NOTICES OF QUESTIONS

ORDERS OF THE DAY

I. Committee Stage – Appropriation Amendment Bill [B. 7 – 2020] – [Minister of Finance].

II. Resumption of Debate on how our democratic systems are impacting development in this country – [Mr. Seibeb].

III. Resumption of Debate on the need to promulgate the Flexible Land Tenure Act of 2012 – [Dr. Iijambo].

IV. Resumption of Debate on the standard of financial reporting by Government Ministries, Offices, Agencies, Regional and Local Authorities – [Mr. Smit].

V. Resumption of Debate on the fair and effective approach for street vendors’ operation – [Mr. Martin].

VI. Resumption of Debate on the need for the creation of a Sex Offenders Register – [Deputy Minister of Works and Transport].

VII. Resumption of Debate on the plight of “Street kids” for more safe houses and places of safety – [Deputy Minister of Home Affairs, Immigration, Safety and Security].

VIII. Resumption of Debate on the absence of an asset register at many Government entities and the financial and economic implications thereof – [Ms. Hinda].
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